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FIELD MARSHAL SMUTS IN WESTERN DESERT

In a tiny R.A.F. mess in the Western desert, Field-Marshal Smuts, Prime Minister

of South Africa delivered one of the most striking speeches of his career a few days
ago to men he called his "happy warriors" - the men of the South African Air Force.

He forecast that the Middle East and Mediterranean would he the greatest battle

field of humanity and he paid tribute to the co-operation between the Royal Air

Force and the South African Air Force. Escorted by Tomahawk aircraft of the South

African Air Force, Field-Hanshal Smuts landed at a desert aerodrome to be greeted

by the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief, R.A.F., Middle East, Air Marshal A.W. Tedder.

Afterwards he inspected the Guard of Honour composed of men from the South African

squadrons.

A short distance away stood commanders of Bomber and Fighter squadrons who

have been operating with particular success in the Western Desert. As the Field

Marshal approached they saluted and filed after him into the mess.

After lunch, when many South African pilots were present and officers of the

R.A.F. also lined the walls four or five deep, the Field Marshal without raising
his voice began to speak, referring to the young men of the R.A.F. and South

African Air Force who were comrades in one of the greatest adventures in history.
The Field Marshal spoke of the wonderful comradeship between the two forces.

He said "through your co-operation and the joint effort which has animated

you, wonderful things have been done in the Sudan, East Africa and Abyssinia. This

is one of the outstanding features of the war and has led to continuous success.

The R.A.F. and the South African Air Force have played a vital part in pricking
the bubble of Mussolini’s dream, and an African empire which was a menace to all".

Congratulating the two air forces he added, that the only rivalry was a friendly

rivalry destined to achieve good results, "I feel that the war in the Middle East

is only beginning. War will come to the Middle East in a far more serious and

dangerous way. After Russia, the Middle East and Mediterranean may become historic

battle fields of humanity." Warning the South African that they face in the

Western Desert something much greater than in East Africa and Abyssinia. The Field

Marshal said that he was sure co-operation between the R.A.F. and the South African

Air Force would continue to produce decisive results, "The power that rules the

Mediterranean rules the world. May that co-operation between the R.A.F. and the

S.A.A.F. grew and continue" added the Field Marshal.

"We in the union shall make our contribution in manhood, material,
cleverness and stoutness of heart.

"Think of the times ahead when you young men of the democratic countries

will produce results to the everlasting benefit of the whole world. From this

crucible will come that co-operation, amongst young people which will form the

basis of a now world.

"I hope that knowledge brings now strength to you.

"To my happy warriors, to my young men, young veterans, I wish every Joy,

every happiness, luck and success.

"Here in the Middle East will be the testing place - here in the Armageddon

you are fighting for all that is good in the world. You must see to it that our

cause and our people do not go under in the darkest onslaught over made upon them".

During his brief stay in the Western Desert the Field Marshal spoke to many

pilots engaged in recent operations and congratulated them on their individual

successes.


